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' W-:sre risen from 
hesven," he

“^And how you hsve suffered 1" she
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rtolhelssL”h^aosnffer wtoareta the®
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toew what ltod done, I have been an- 

’« 0tShe was motionlesal*
• à ' ^Sioh for speech.

â hour fhave lived not unworthy of you. 
Your father came for me. Lilia has 
given me the kiss of peace-LUia living 
her life of an angel here in communion 
with angels there. But you, 
how can ^ou forgive mcr

much more I love you for it alii" And 
then tbov were in each other’s arms, the 
drift wood Are scattering abont them its 
swift flashes of the breaking lustres of 
ruby and sapphire and emerald from the 
flames brighter for the storm and wreck 
and deep seas of which they were born, 

and joy were stronger 
that had broken over

th™t is sweeter, it is dearer, than that 
night ten years ago under the summer 
trees,” murmured Lawrence. "It is 
like a new betrothal beyond the grave, 
the grave of your griefs, for yon shall 
never shed another tear—the grave of 
my ill doing. It borrows from the 
eternal, for this renewing 
the mortal putting on immortality. .

And those who on Eaater-Monaay 
were bidden to the wedding festival, 
and heard the solemnity and strength 
of Lawrence’s tones, felt as Bose had 
felt, as if be were one risen from the 
dead indeed. And looking at Lilia, 
white and radiant against the white and 
radiant liliea, her face the cast of that 
sweet sorrow Which is so near immortal 
joy, they conld have believed that she 
saw not those two lovers kneeling with 
the earth glories of many colors falling 
over them through the stained altar glass, 
but that white star-spirit of her love so 
long one of the angels that in heaven do 
always behold the face of the Father.
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oral" toroid to Maurice, 

ke your pleasure where you

pleasure,” said Maurice; "it

i is the end of life,’ " hummed 
, " Ah, why should life all
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CONDITIONS.
The conditions under which these prlsee 

will be awarded are that each pete*
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the medicine ; we give you the peee.
Here is an opportunity for the bright «
Answer to-day and you may win
°fThc £rh,g^FVbeyosr to the 
everyone needs a tonic. Especially Is this
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have no equal. M ft P'0®" ™I IHTw

stand foremost among the thousands of
remedies offered to the public. _______

Young Men shmilduae them.
Women cannot afford to be witmmt 
them. Middle-aged Men find Inthcro 
new life and vigor. MUUI^ftgift
ife-VSiS îjjW
Pallid People bring sound and re«r*h-
ing sleep, strength to the nerves, cheerful
ness to tnc mind and case to the body, w 
that the weight of years bears less heavil;

a-•ward all..prizes prcmipUy and ^^llT to* undS
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.ss ArsStdrsrs'tisI section of the buUdingsf and on the ground 
' intothTwest centralSection,
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dream». Bose, oh I
ntiniTtratlon “CAIt'T TOT TRUST MR, BOSH?”

perceptions Maurice wee 
her. That terrible word

ome. Hon. A B. 
Hardy, the oommireoner, with hi. pemoml

S£*£EEsfJ5
and free grants, the surveys, pat 
roada the woods and forests,
the mining bureau, are accommodated In 
the offices on either side. The northern 
end of the eastern extension ie given up to 
Hon- Mr. ttyden and his department of 
agriculture; the bnrean of induetriee and 
the office» of the inspector oj-faotorire.

has tie aubtimated 
«B betide
"never" had no meaning for her. If she 
wept, none saw her tears. Ana she re- 

, fused with horror to wear crape, la an 
of matter I know, and wt of infidelity. “Do not call it an ao-

etruotioJ tT ,s ■*.

my own way." He loved Maurice;, he would rather
"AndBoeer , , . . . it had been himself. And Lawrence
' ' Yes, ’’ said Lawrence, htofaca darken- Is as dear to me to-day as he was be

ing "Bose. Sometimes I think it will foreitafi." The only evidence of sharp 
end by her throwing me over. And the | pain ,he gave was when she nnstrnng 

tiling tor *
The fact «, I've had a total pnan, tnrust, | tcreda harsh vibration to tier lingers, 
impetus, given to me somewhere—" and Bhe hid her face and her ears, shiv-

! "There is no such impetus. It was til ering from heed to foot. "Yon roller 
_ in your letting go in those medical stud- m0re than I, my poor Boee,” she said lat-•uroeo) MAURICE WAS a bort or INCAB-. entyda Ati roe impetus there is ltoe er clasping her mater, for she was the 

SAVE MUSIC IS HIMSELF. j jn the duet of which we are made, or one who had all the strength. Attwenty
grace, and blnshing to her laughter? I rather that is always pulling us beck." her bring was desolated. All the
have always suspected it" How sweet - «-Much pulling back it has done 1er I f„jr uses of this life were closed to her,
and strong the mnsic throbbed now, y(ra, Maurice. " f the sweet earth made void mid its pleas-
playing with passion of love and death "Ah, yon don’t know! Bntthenlhad ant habits forbidden, and by some 
acroes their lightness 1 Lilia." I heaven-born force she rose superior to all

“As if one could see ablush by moon- "And I have Bose, and am hieing her," thatloesand deprivation, 
hghtl" she said, in an irritated way. cried the other. "I am losing her, and "I have not loet him," ehe simply an- 
“And why should I be blushing?" myself too, because I have no power over 1Wered, if any would condole with her,

“Why &deedt Unless—I believe it is tl/ia deTt[ „f thirst in me, this love of ■ end there was no mote to be said. Only 
the sixpence yon broke with some—’’ chance in dice and carda, these mad ex- when ehe played or sang or listened to 

'’It is the piece of money I was going citements in which only I am alive, and music, yon saw that she was with her 
to give the driver of my aunt s carriage which are my master.” lover still. "It is what music is for.”-
a year and a half ago," ehe exclaimed, m - ‘There le alwaye one moment in which Bhe Mid to Bose long afterward. "It 
a swift and sudden transport of iraprod- _ou ^ maeter; the last moment before 1 Be0me to me that music is the speech of 
ence. , the fall. Plant your will there, Law- the soul, the voice of those emotions too

And then, as If the world had rolled rence Savitis Boee, home, children, lofty for mortal words. Theee reeonances 
over the other way, “Oh, Boee, do you health, happiness, respect, success. Bay and reverberations that go ont into spdte
remember that?” he cried.  it is loftier life beyond this—’’ | and reach from spirit _to spirit are the
f "Do you snppoee I have forgotten it? There weçe tears in Lawrences eyes, i . ne of the communion of saints. 1

"I hoped you had. and now you des but they daksd«wayhhe a^RMho™ P™, MBurioe there.’’ 
troy all hope. „____ , in the Uugh that rose to his lips. But she said nothing of such ae this m

wSSSsSSrS8? ,0-lm^tortirXondthtsmoment £^25rolh^rtovi,SfSiüS 
the cxiroer the driver’s hat flew off. The of sorrow. •!—dont—see—why, she here. Has creation worked from fire- KPif wa9 lost plunged in what hell of man’drew np his horse, and left the box wid. And then suddenly they dtoappeared mlet'np to this for nothing? It i« -oth - SSffiS&vnot; Lawrence, 
to regain his hat. In another moment where the bongbs bent all about them, j,ig ft ends here, Lawrence. I whose wrong-doing had been the
Lawrence, exchanging langhswith Ins and the tones of the violin came to them ..yes. Itisa long way from proto- death of Mannce, and the destruction 
comrades, had oUmbei to the box, gath- like toe waff of the south wind In the plaam t<j you, Maurice, he assented, Qf aU LiUa.a h and joy8. And that 
ered up the reins, and dashed off, the dusky depth of the leaves it hfted to let wlth a sigh. was more to hertiian all the rest. —,
driver running after and shouting with the moonbeams through. "And it is a long way from me to the f lt wjth Lilia, that simple loss was
aU his lungs, but the whole equipage "I should never have dared tell you- gngri Dante would have wanted; to the |“jt and gUghvbeside this fact of the 
waa ont of sight before a poheeman at least ^5 cherub who -points to God with his ^ong done, the life taken, the joy an-
conld be fonnd. It was a silly aflair, of my wife if I had to etonn the gates M paired half-moon wings ; but I am on nji,iiated the misery created, the sin
course, that but for the exhilaration of heaven for you, had it not twen for the way. and guilt of it all. Altbongh Lilia fer
tile sharp night air after the wine would Mannce s violin he said, when they ,A tow adhering rivets tooeed, upeprinee gave^ she could not. She could over
not have happened. A. soon as be bad parted that night Cktheinj^ryto herself, to him; but
driven through two or three empty her that when toe prophet wanted to Whirled r„meaen > « when she looked at Lilia, she could for-

aXtiSfcMS |E5Em558E
E&S85£-»5m

Brunswick.’’ And thanking his fortun melted h” bete ro^recmiM he^elt so burned ont all the body of her emotion,
ate stars, he turned about without a serve, and made her Ms, rod knew he 14.”â|?that the old doctor wse and left her only m memory of them.

«ïESSvâSss Sir"’ “ ^ ^11 ™ s-sse,ssrattiKS-'S-s SiSFiSsërSîss 3ïs,G.aii,’.r4ï ter.SœS’.S.™
ïa’ÆwiBgg ySfeg-tsS *. * | ass&“a?Bajafàsl
trust to luck. And then Bose Lothian that no one had werhad a.lover befora her {orebodillg ..m yon going to send less lives.*
holding a com m her fingers, rod just L.lia and me adrift, Rtme?” .. And in all this time no word of Law
about to drop it to his pdm, el*^!4- dU$2S^ thl^tol^ntoved toroStorw "No,” she answered. "When I could rence. Could he have been so utterly 
looked him fall in the face a moment aababiee ; th«J. “ net live without yon ’’ , , loetifhe were alive? Bose came at last
andsaid, "Pray come inJDr. Rivers,rod chilton: toey had gonehrod to Mmdas .Then be patient tlU I have had my to toink of him too as dead, but never
explain John’s crnel behavior to my yonto andmaidem Theywere now fth out MX[tol(ly0u. Don’t yon sup- with LiUa’s repose and confidence,
aunt" And then and toerehehad toex- Bimpiy one sonl to two Wire, they , wouM Hto^ if , coald, There mdslways with a wild unsatisfied long-affirsÆ Mgsaj* ^Ta^ngverytu,uw"And he km ^ fhia

5ehtotoMhrfecoaMcnroce, rad with a there*1 There had bemoq "|^«Mer*ah*rtMki£,r,*rt nine oi toem'^ ‘̂^“âoro'to hrô

œrftÆk m.7 A«ïiSs6HSKT-n mïïT-ktoeW^6 W
ie Join’s foreiveness that ron want having asked each otosr if that lng teeth and out of the blue fire of h& “a do8w eye. Perhape it was lerouse 
There most be some one abodt who will should ever he; V1r,tbl°F®1?17h™td,^îdA Py«. with the light on his clpee-cropped ehe held that there are no accidents that 
aee to toe hones till he returns. And been dtsloyalto, Mannce bail just made yBuow ourll wtth ht, head like that of Lilin s eye was caught on.
ehe passed, and left him as ifhe had been a great eaCTiitce; he had givm up hia eome young Greek god! And she found ldJ at m old net
«rftli^edbv her innocent scorn. John’s I desire to devote hto tife to. hersefl singing over again, I In*-her way. by the

of hto not following tEeprofeesionof the ctomly.'by'montion of toe heroic coo-|

I ,S ves anfEr^^he ÿ^SSss£S^
BÈSSffiBFiîS S^SvZFBBnfcB BnfflBSPSBB, ro.r SXt^hi:nrhLT"u,^ ^SSSEBSSSR

in 1885, which wwfartoet added to in «iventnroiM epirit. He had sought toe had in them toe resonance (<»M? reason of wasted mind rod bodyaml hUetndy wlththe old doctor, heroine-
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fc evening coming ^Dse.8 benefit, as to the foUy of he I 

going to- me<licai conventions so far away, ftn- 
fggï&I!? nounced that lie was going on a journey, 
entirely nn- . migbt be gone ten days.
" '.

i™4 «w«Tlnt;a through The'old placet with
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she cried, “hew

"A 3

ta, ■2S

own love 
sorrows

ae their 
for the

I a
x her throwing me over. And the pain Bhe gave waa when she nnstrnng 

her. And then facUist Maurice’s violin and toe strings at 
I’ve had a fatal push, thrust, tcreda harsh vibration to her fingers, 
ren to me somewhere—" and she Md her face and her ears, shiv-

best
The Easter blooms were still fresh and 

fair about toe chancel, and where Mia

their wMtenees, her own loveliness is 
white, her own face ae radiant, tor eyes 
full of étrange sweet light, as if she were

epirit that ehe saw was toe soul that had 
been boro again to Lawrence Bivere as 
to gazed npon Boee Lothian in tor bridal

Lothian’s beauty had always 
been bridal beauty to Lawrence. He 
bad meant to marry tor when to first 
saw her, almoeta dozen yearn ago. a

thing but love till love surprised her. 
Fluttering here, there, rod everywhere, 
like a slTver winged fritillary. always 

before him but never light; 
whether hindered by 
toe jealous care of the relative ehe 

the city, he sought m rein the 
chance to speak to her of Ms wishes. 
One midmght, going along with a party 
of friends who had been dining mnoh

BIB ouvns M0WAT. 
etinent. rod is cert. (Bref tot 

In the of our love is
The

partake of toe Celtic

• -a To the south, centring on JJMvereity 
avenue, Is the hri* *l 
trel pavilion spproprti

ÎSTwemreïSîtoéthy U« feet, rod 18»

ssflsainsrzS pers-d‘Ls are ïïîSjï-sîtirEls Sassfjyrçajspyramidal roof with elongated domical prorluotid secretory; the inspector of ssy- 
tnrrete at each angle, taking the pl.ee o< fomB and prieone the départaient of la; 
the stereotyped dome or tower. enrrooe, and. the office of the Inspector of

The tore ta lower etorey forms the chief I divihl0n cou.ts. 
entHmoe, prolonged to a breadth ni some ^ floor of the ere. wing aooom-
85 fret, oompoeed of three archee flanked modat* the publie works deparfinent in 
by the be* wall, of the accented I the corner pavilion, where toe offices or 
angles. Here ie concentrated a wealth I Hon. C. F. Fraeer and his etaff are located, 
of enrichment, great roll mooldtage, each I The provincial treaenrer, Hot. Richard 
differently treated, carved btoetered Hareourt, hae hie quarter» in the northern 
caoital*. wall hand» rod frfeses, ap- nortion of the eame floor, while the license 
mtoriatelv snittog toe character of I depBrtment, the department of the edmin- 
the building The gland entrance arch- I ifltratvin of iuettee and the offices of the 
way is made flnelx rad most praotlcaUy registrar-general are provided tor tn the 
effective by an approach of encoeeslre chit- northern portion of the east central aeotiOT. 
tom, and ehortffight of step», which Ahove there, in the attie pavilion, the 
oivw digpided accord between porch, log- d„nghtsmen of the aroMtecte and en
yîlÆÏ ffîS *•- *100,1 h,bi>
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SLEEPY SONG.
in the air

Now the day ie growing long 
Baby needs her sleepy song : 

Bleep, bye, bye.
Bleep, bye, bye,

Sleep, ray baby, my own.
Folded in her blanket white,
She will dream that day is night; 

Bleep, bye, bye,
Bleep, bye, bye,

Sleep, my baby, my own.
Closer shut your eyes of blue,
Let no ray of light peep through ; 

Sleep, bye, bye.
Sleep, bye, bye,

Sleep, my baby, my own.
When the day is growing long, 
Baby needs hçr sleepy song; 

Sleep, bye, bye,
Sleep, bye, bye,

Sleep, my baby, my own.
—Cora A, Matson, m Good Ho

All communications promptly 
Prizes awarded same day answers are re
ceived.
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Tri*rinto, Can.

Count the Dots
Sr!,

SheV ■ W0.Wmi
l|;" nsekeep-The Central Section. 

e ground floor of the central section,
___of the main entrance, ie given ap, re
already stated, to toe overflow from the—re»rei EtsiSire

rod In the center toe proeohee and rote-room, to the revend gal- 
This well designed fertBB the legitiative chamber «nd the 

»' fay “f «ÿ £ I ladlre’ retiring room..

, bti meet ap- 
antbOT-

84 feet ing.
there!from the Little Tide In the Mediterranean.

It is not correct to say, although such 
a remark is frequently made, that the 
Mediterranean has no tide, as there is a 
daily rise and fall of the water due to 
the action of the moon, bnt it is of very 
small dimensions. It is not entirely

these various 
of shame and 

as well, 
a fever
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At the close of the competition the winwes were 
notified of their unerase, and the présenté mnaded

our patrons, we will send a <v*flptrte Hat of winners 
(excepting those obW:th/g to publicity) to aey 
addreae on recel;* of à 3 cent stamp to pay 
We do thl*'instead of publishing them on 
of the list being eo very large. In oer . 
competition we present the above star and Rskaer 
customers to coant tlio dots a* they did with those 
in tho circle. With it wc make ibis offer i— .

To the first three per eon b sending 
answer we will gfvecnch an aft
DLKUKtt lï AMP DEN, ir other m 
movement Wo wtil giro the same to tnc * 
of the three correct answers, who are eqoal 
from thy first roft the ln*t, while the p 
•ending la the loet three comet answer

ss
sample watch t* now on exhibition at our 
and ran be seen by any person intf reeUd; So 
sincerity is «loul.tod tlio permn may ctit « 
a Mend do SO, end nee that they are all we 
Remember each one le first class and e

«fri **
can, for years afterwards, be <*<$ 

in ladies', or

owing to the landlocked position of this 
sea that its tide is so small (although, 
according to the Brooklyn Eagle, this 
circumstance has much to dq with it), 
for Hudson and Baffin’s bays and the 
Red sea, have well marked tides, due to 
the fact that their mouths are open in 
the direction of the tidal current, while 
the entrance to the Mediterranean at 
Gibraltar is at right angles to. it; thus 
but à small portion ofthe tide passes 
through from the Atlantic, not suf
ficient to produce any marked difference 
in its level Besides this, its dimensions 
are too limited to allow of the moon's 
action being equally exerted upon it, 
when in the direct line of her attrac
tion, so that the equilibrium of the 
surface is not greatly disturbed. The 
highest tidal rise the Mediterranean 
occurs to the east of Sicily, where a wave 
flows up the Adriatic, elevating the water 
nearly four feet at new and full moon 
and half that amount at neap tides. At 

regular tides have been found, 
in the snmmer, rising to fourteen inches, 
and a tide waa observed at Toulon rising 
a root about three and a half hours after 
the moon had passed the meridian. In 
the east of the sea tides are felt, and also
slightly in the Grecian archipelago, but s.-r tbîrns. valüaklb fietfi op * 
the general level only fluctuates a fevp jexvellrrt/vftKF^t”Xl<D fubtty 
inches. The soldiers of Alexander were autiole» jr
alannedon behoton*thehtohtide at J*
the mouth of the Indus and the troops of tributod among those whose answers are nearest 
Caesar wepa similarly affected by a like the correct number. Bath m»»wpr mmt fa 
spectacle ou the English oorats. their
previous knowledge of oceanic pheno- the pills nid give you tbe pnavnt Tunny perm n 
mena having been confined to the com who is dMatUticd and docs not find the PUkssF S5?eœs3B8
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ss
he north facade with

living rooms, and the laundry. There 
alsonve spacious vaults for the storages 

of the deed» and documente of the crown

■' ' Historical.

the Commieeioaer of Public Works one 
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ed with Lilia and her sunt from a Euro
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How a Sabre Cut FpcU.
• ' I hardly know how it feels to be shot, 

but I well realize how it feds to bo cut,” 
said O. D. Reeves, of Indianapolis. " DoI 
von see this scar? That was done at

scarv’Tto „EPii.llliBTEEEEa

young women
I instinctively threw np my hand rod ti„.v r>«io^ nit™yilhjk.ïnfflcreAl_vlw or. 
lowered my head. The eabreetruck mv enr to tire i.lood nud m.kc theï-.ta
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: Captivai* Them All,
Clara—I see that Sadie Swansdown 

took the prize at the foreman’s fancy
fiaude—What did she impersonate? E"1

^Clara—A pair^ of hose.—Cloak I^e |

He Had Been Mis*.
Hie Honor.—Do you know’toe nature 

of an oath?
W itoese. — Y es—it’»

i of to Maur- 
vor to ox-
^ee°antl 
erltape in

ice.
to dim 
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